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Fi,. 1. Rel.tive power radiated vs. the angle, 01 radi. a

tion lor a 10 meter Mil-wave vertical anlenn. wilh Ihe
lJ be,e 25 lUI above ,round level•

VERTCAL RADIAT ION
WITH

BASE INSULATOR 2~' HIGH
6 0'
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usc of power measured up in t he hundreds of
watts . From t hese t wo parameters it is possible
to determine quite accurately the minimum and
maximum angles of radiat ion.

The minimum working a ngle of radiation for
working out on short-skip could be considered in
the tenus of an arc several minutes above the
horizon. But , wi t h t he power output employed
by the amateur, few stations can claim a working
minimum angle of 3 degrees, while the general
run is about -4 to 5 degrees. At angles below 3
degrees the ground scatter and absorption become
important attenuat ing factors which nonnally
do not interfere with higher angles of radiation.

For an angle of radiation of 5.5 degrees, which
is equivalent to a range of 900 miles, or the dls
tunce between New York City and St. Louis, we
find approximately 40% of all short-sk ip con
tacts. During an intense sporadic E burst, 10
meters has been known to open from 300 miles.
This range will determine t he maximum angle of
radiation and is equal to exactly 2t degrees for a
llO km layer height. Therefore, a ny type of
antenna that radiates above 2-1 degrees to any
appreciable amount is, to follow the classic ex
pression, a "cloud-wanner."

Any Ham who managed to get a crack at
radar sitting during t he war is probably familiar '
with t he number of lobes of vertical radiation as
the height of any antenna is increased. The
vertical half-wave is particularly notorious at
this practice of radiating a considerable portion
of its energy at ext raneous and sometimes worth-

Angle 01 R.d i.tion
T he angle of radiation is not a mystic quantity,

determined experimentally by trial and error. It
is a finite relat ionship of ionospheric wave propa
gation and great circle distances. On the 10 and
11 meter bands this relat ionship is exceedingly
elementary and should be fully understood before
hand by anyone attempting to usc these two
bands.

On occasions of 10 and 11 meter short-skip it
has been possible to fully establish t wo factors.
They are: (I) the short-skip is caused by an ab
normal E layer condition, where the reflecting
medium is almost invariably 110 km in height.
(2) most of the contacts are made bet ween the
ranges of 300 to o(x) miles. .A few single hop con
tacts have been made out to as far as 1400 miles,
but generally working beyond 900 miles calls for
an antenna that is fairly well in the clear and the
Note: This discussion of the lobe patterns for the
10-meter vertically polarized antenna is based upon
an average ground. This is considered to be a mix
ture of sand and loam. The moisture content of the
immediate ground will affect the dielectric constant
and earth conductivity. Radiation over very wet
earth generally results in the vector ratio accentuat
ing the higher angle lobes. In contrast, radiation
over see water tends to accentuate the lower angles
of radiation.
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IT I S A Y KRY common practice for the new Ham,
and some oldt imers as well, to try to get out
on 10 meters with 1\ vertical half-wave antenna .

At first glance, the vertical a ppears to have scv
era] advantages. It is very simple to erect , since
the length need not be over 17 feet , it can be
made to radiate equally well in all d irect ions or
azimuths and is fairly easy to tunc.

After erecting the vertical at some random
height , most amateurs find it works out pretty
well on the ground wave- a few find it works on
some "short-skip," but not on the DX. Some
find it works errat ically on DX and on short
skip, while unfortunately, many find it very poor
on both. Since the rest of the locals appear to
work the DX with other types of antennas the
vertical becomes a worthless hunk of wire. How
ever, !) chances out of 10, it isn't the vertical
itself that is totally at faul t , but is probably due
to the Ham, who neglected to give a little more
thought to some simple a pplications of t he
"angle of radiation."
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less a ngles. Few Hams have t he facilit ies for
getting the vertical much above a nominal height
of :10 to 40 feet (height of base insulator). This
height persists even today because of the stigma
of " line of sight" communication when consider
ing the erect ion of 10 meter antennas. Act ually,
the Incts of the angle of rad iat ion belie this t lme
worn hypothesis.

In Fig. 1 is shown the relat ive power radiated
vs. t he angles of radiation for a 10 meter half
wave vert ical antenna with t he base 25 feet above
ground level. Obviously, this radiator is doing
much ill the way of keeping seve ral clouds very
comforta ble. .-\ lobe of fair size occurs at 60
degrees. This corresponds to a short-skip hop
amounting to about 80 mites - an impossible
ionospheric condition on 10 meters. A second
major lobe is rad iated at 30 degrees. T his cor
responds to a range of about 210 miles-e-n short
skip condition which occurs very seldom. At the
most useful angles of radiation, this vert ical at
this particular height radiates the leas t amount.
of power.

If we drop the antenna down about 9 feet to
where the base is exact ly one-half wave above
ground level a very interesting thing happens.
The 60 degree and 30 degree lobe. combine at 411
degrees and the relat ive power radiated at t his
angle is approximately ,1)0% of the total energy.
Many verticals erected ncar this height above
ground appear to work out on the longer reaches
of short-skip. This condition is portrayed in
Fig. i where it call be seen that a certain small
percent ago of the power is now being radiated
bet ween 5 a nd 15 degrees. This corresponds to
working from 450 to 900 miles.

•
It is unfortunate, but many t imes const ruc

tional difficulties do not permit the erection of
tbe vertical 10 meter half-wave at its 1lI00~t

effective height . T hat is, with the base only -l
to G Iect above ground level. T his is illust rated

VERTICAL RAOIA TlON

W ITH
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Fig. 2. R~I"tive 'power redieted VI. the .nglel of r.di .
lion Fo, • 10 meter haIF_w"ve vertic.1 antenn. with the

botH 16 Fut ebcve ground level.
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ill Fig. 8. .-\ t this low height a very small minor
leb o is found at about SO degrees. The power
lost here i:o only 7 to S%. Cont rastingly, t he arc
bet ween 5 anti 24 degrees is now filled in by t he
maximum radiated power a nd in the absence of
minor lobes presents a solid front at all the im
port:mt angles of radiat ion .

u,ins the Vertical on Lons Ranse DX
Fortunately the problem involving t he use of a

vert ical half-wave for 10 meter DX is not as COIll

plicated as it migh t :It first appear. Here t he
propngntion of 28-30 me signals must depend
upon the F2 layer, which varies in height from
260 km to 390 km . The height variation can
only slightly be anticipated. The maximum
height and maximum density of t he F region
occurs one or t wo hours after t he wave path sub
solar point. Or in other words, the maximum is a
few hours after midday at the midpoint of the
working path. T his phenomenon has been ob
served by 10 meter DX men and is illust rated
monthly in the CQ Pred ict ion Charts .

Some years ago the H.C.A. Riverhead Re
ceiving Station made a number of tests on 10
meters in conjunction with the reception of 7
meter t rans-At lant ic television signals. Those ob
servat ions included the determinat ion uf the
signal angle of arrival or rad iat ion and since they
are still a pplicable to th is topic they are illus
tratcd in the grnph form in Pig. 4.

Although the height of reflection va ried from
2S2 kill to 378 km , a line of mean range versus
angle of radiation IIUl ! ' 1)(' drawn. The maximum
angle of radiation will be directly related to t he
intensity of F region ionizat ion . Referring to data.
collected during the last sunspot maxi mum we
fi nd that the minimum F layer skip distance,
which is inversely proportional to the maximum
ionization, was about 1100 miles. This con-es-
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Fi9. 3. Relative pOWI:l' ,adi"ted n . the angles of r.di. 
lion For a 10 meta h.lF-wave vatic.l .ntenn. with the

bese 4 Fut ebcve 9round level.
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Fig. 4. Signal angle of arrival plotted against distance . Note that the mi nim um angl e represents the maximum
d istance .

ponds to a general maximum angle of rad iation
nf 17.5 degrees. This angle is illust rated in t he
Figs. 1, 2 and 3 as the dashed line. The minimum
a ngle of radiation should follow quite closely
t hat of short-skip propagation . Possibly, there
are frcquent occasions ,v·here propagation docs
occur below 5 degrees, but it is the expressed
belief that in working ranges beyond 1750 to
WOO miles, the propagation is by two or three
hops. Employing the R .C.A . data the minimum
angle is a little over 7 degrees: this is also illus
tented in Fig3. 1, ! and S.

Optimum Mounting Height
T he vertical half-wave antenna does have an

important place in 10 meter communication. If
it were possible to put the antenna 100 or more
feet above ground, many of the minor lobe s
would fill in t he necessary angles for working
either short-skip or DX. However, since most
verf.ienls have tended in the past to be antennas
necessitated by space, time, and monetary ex
pcnditures it is well to keep in mind t hat for 10
and 11 meters the maximum power must be
radiated bet ween 5 and 2·t degrees above the
horizon. This can only be accomplished by keep
ing the vertical very low, with best results ob
tained when the base insulator is 4: to 6 feet above
ground level.
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T here a re two factors which can not be ne
glected in any discussion on 10 meter ball-wave
antennas. One of these concerns the circular
pat tern of the vertical antenna. For the average
lI nm this is a pure t heoret ical assumption. Every
telephone line, house wiring line, building, guy
wire and fence distorts the pattern till no two
identical vertical antennas have ident ical hori
zontal patterns. This appears to be the reason
for many verticals being placed as high as 1'0:;

siblc, but seldom above ao or 40 feet. If it is im
po ible to mount the vertical low and with the
favored directions in the clear, it will undoubt
edly pay better to try some other type of an
tenon, unless you have several hundred watts of
power to waste.

T he second point concerns the term "ground."
This docs not represent a loose bit of wire inse
cutely wrapped around t he nea rest waterpipc.
An efficient half-wave vertical antenna must be
worked against an effic ient ground. There nrc
literally hundreds of excellent ways to obtain an
efficient ground-starting from the 120 wire 3
degree radial system used by the broadcast ing
stat ions, down to driving several iron stakes in
the ground directly below the antenna. T his
problem can be left to the ingenuity of each
amateur, but remember the ground, to be a
ground, must be direct and low-resistant.
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